MAXBRIC™ Utility Size is a concrete masonry unit (CMU) created to offer architects, developers and owners a strong, durable, timeless, and cost-effective alternative to traditional brick veneer. They appreciate the flexibility and see value in being able to mix and match colors with a nominal unit dimension of 4” x 4” x 12” (3 9/16” x 3 5/8” x 11 5/8” actual) available in open core and solid velour face.

MAXBRIC Utility Size exceeds the requirements of ASTM-C90 for compression strength and absorption. The mix design and materials used in making MAXBRIC provide the highest quality and resists fading from ultraviolet light and attack by acidic substances. In addition, integral water repellant, MaxGard™, is added to the concrete during manufacturing for water repellency.

MAXBRIC™ has the colors.
Solids and Blends, Stock and Custom MAXBRIC and its “through-the-body” technology assure continuity, good looks, and high quality. Whether matching clay brick or custom blending your own color, MAXBRIC velour finish is distinguished from the rest.

MAXBRIC™ has the Value and Performance.
- Durability and Efficiency of Concrete Masonry Construction
- Nominal 4” x 4” x 12” Unit Dimension
- The Rich Appearance of Traditional Brick
- Fire and Mold Resistant
- Resists Water Penetration
- Highest Quality Production Standards
For more information about MAXBRIC visit www.leebrickandblock.com and click on MAXBRIC or contact your nearest LEE Brick + Block location.

MAXBRIC™ is manufactured and distributed by:

**LEE™**

LEE BRICK + BLOCK

Louisville  502.245.3135  
Bowling Green  270.781.9813  
Hopkinsville  270.886.6696  
Owensboro  270.683.6206  
Lexington  859.254.4567  

Frankfort  502.223.2327  
Bardstown  270.348.6414  
Glasgow  270.659.2770  
Hardin  270.437.3300  
Central City  270.754.3061